Protecting the Important Things in
Your Life.

New Product Information:
VI 450
Video Doorphone with Image Memory and Intercom
Designed to meet the needs of the most demanding home security application, the VI 450 combines the convenience of an intercom, with the security of a multi-camera video doorphone system with access control capability.
From the basic kit which includes the master monitor and an outdoor
camera intercom station, system expansion is easy to include up to 8 indoor monitor stations, 4 cameras (including 2 outdoor intercom stations
and 2 dome surveillance cameras), together with remote access control.
The convenient intercom allows any monitor station to page and communicate with other stations throughout the home, while the unique image
memory acts as a visual “answering machine” for visitors at the door
when you’re not at home… taking digital still pictures together with a day
and time stamp.

Features:
Camera
♦ Rugged weatherproof metal enclosure
♦ High-resolution image sensor
♦ Infrared night vision
♦ Wide-angle lens
♦ Audio intercom
♦ Adjustable viewing range

Optional
Accessories

Image Memory
It’s like having a “video answering machine” at your door that stores digital still
pictures of your visitors
♦ Memory indicator lets
you know when
there’s unviewed
“video messages”
Recall and scroll buttons let you play back
all stored images
Overwrites old pictures automatically
Imprints the day &
time on each picture

♦
♦
Model MO 451
Expansion monitor

♦

Monitor
♦ Handset with volume control
♦ 30 second auto shut -off timer
♦ Continuous camera viewing control
♦ Simple on-screen programming menu
♦ Power failure backup battery
♦ All-call function with 2-way audio intercom (requires optional monitors)
♦ Remote door open function (requires
optional electric door release)
♦ Use up to 4 cameras for a complete
video surveillance system (requires
optional cameras)

17Memory
includes time and day

VI 450
Video Doorphone with Image Memory and Intercom

Specifications:
Camera:
Model CA 455
Outdoor Camera Station

Model CA 456
Dome Surveillance Camera

Monitor:

Image sensor:

1/3" B/W CCD

Screen:

4" diagonal CRT, flat type

Resolution:

>380 TV lines

TV system:

NTSC

No. of pixels:

251,000 pixels

Resolution:

>420 lines

Lens:

Wide angle 78°, F3.5

Audio:

Handset with 2 way full duplex

Illumination:

Infrared LED

Auto timer:

90 seconds

TV system:

NTSC

Operating Temp:

0 ~ 40˜C

Usable sensitivity:

0 lux

Power supply:

100~250VAC, 60Hz, 70W

Iris:

1/100,000 sec. (Auto)

Dimensions:

9” (W) x 8.75”(H) x 2.5” (D)

Operating Temp:

-25°C ~ +50°C

Wiring distance:

325’ with 1.0 mm diameter wire

Dimensions:

3.9" (W) x 5.5" (H) x 1.7" (D)

Because our product is subject to continuous improvement, SVC reserves the right to modify product design and specifications
without notice and without incurring any obligation, E & OE.

Model EDS 300
Electric Door Strike
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